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Hotel Goldener Berg
Lech, Austria

Hotel Overview
Hotel Goldener Berg is a charming four star superior hotel found in Oberlech, Lech. The positioning of the hotel is ideal,
situated on the slopes offering easy Ski-in/Ski-out access to the Alberg ski area. The hotel′s decor has a wonderful mix of
traditional and modern with a boutique feel. The rooms are spacious, with ideal configurations for families and larger groups,
private balconies and newly designed loft suites.
It is a fantastic hotel for families with childcare taken care of, plus perfect for adults with an extensive relaxing spa and
superb dining opportunities. The Children’s Club is complimentary for children age three and over, and is supervised during
the morning, lunch and early evening. Allowing the adults to enjoy the skiing and wonderful spa facilities on offer.
Hotel Goldener Berg is well known for the young and fresh innovations, and their hallways and stairways which are filled with
light and air. Hotel Goldener Berg attracts visitors from who are residents in this luxury hotel and visitors within the Lech
resort. It is luxury alpine love at first sight.
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Rooms
Single Rooms: Spacious for one person, over 25 sqm with balcony.
Studios: For up to two persons, ranging from 32-45 sqm with balcony.
Suites: Offering separate living areas, for up to two persons. Size ranging between 34-80 sqm.
Family Suites: With two bedrooms and two bathrooms, for up to 4 persons. 60-80 sqm.

Spa and Wellness
At the Goldener Bergs extensive Alpin Spa there are various experiences to enjoy; an indoor spring water pool, finnish sauna,
bio sauna, steam bath, tepidarium, various showers and an outdoor Jacuzzi offering fantastic mountain views. You also have
the choice of many bespoke beauty treatments whereby you can enjoy the hotel’s own product line,“Almstern” which is
based on edelweiss extract and also contains other nurturing substances from the mountains.

Dining and Après Ski
The heart of the hotel has been recently renovated during the Summer of 2014. With an additional lounge including a big
open fire place, which charms the hotel with a direct view of the calming flames.
Panorama Restaurant: Breakfast is served here. During the evening it becomes a fine dining restaurant with an evening
menu serving six courses.
Alter Goldener Berg: The old Goldener Berg, located just next to the hotel. Original and comfortable Austrian style serving
fondue specialities and Austrian delicacies, with live music playing twice a week from the Sterntaler.
Mountain Grill Terrace: A great place to enjoy a BBQ whilst taking in the stunning panorama views of the mountain and
valley scenery.
Dirndlstübli: A rustic parlour serving Austrian specialities and traditional cuisine.
Johannesstübli: In a stylish yet comfortable atmosphere, delivering superb international gourmet dishes.
Wine Cellar: More than 1,000 different wines are stored here, some of which are found on the restaurants wine lists, and
others which can be enjoyed during special wine tastings.
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Location
Distance to resort centre: Ski-in/Ski-out access
Distance to resort centre: Central in Oberlech. Lech is only reachable via cable car within five to 15 minutes
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Gallery
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